
HARRIERS PLAN

FOR LAST MEET

Colds, Sprains and Infection
Have Kept Men from

Suiting Up.

MEET KANSAS AGGIES,
LAST YEAR'S WINNERS

Still crippled, trie Husker harriers
are preparing: for the Kansas Aggie
meet; the last conference race of the
season. The Aggies, winners of the
championship this year, should win by
a substantial margin; but a race is
never won until the tape is crossed.
The cross-countr- y team will probably
journey to Omaha for the Mid-we- st

ern A. A. U. race November 29, but
no decision has yet been made by
Coach Mc Master.

If the Husker team is in as poor
' shape .Saturday as they were at the

Missouri Valley classic, the Aggies
will have an eusy time of it, and the
present indications show the squad
still weak. Lewis, has recovered to
some extent form his illness, and
Captain Zimmerman has been show-

ing improvement Hays, who was
bothered with infection, is now
fering from a bad cold. McCartney
has not been in suit as a result of a
cold. Jack Ross, who was among the
high men at the Missouri Valley meet
is probably out for the remainder of
the season with an ankle sprain.

The Aggie squad has not lost a
meet so far this fall, and the winning
of the Valley Championship gives
them a decided advantage over the
Nebraska runners. Of the first ten
to place in the meet at Drake, the
Aggies placed four men, while the
Huskers were unable to place a man
higher than fourteenth position.
Kimport, captain, and Sallee placed
second and third in the race. If the
Huskers can side track the injuries
of the squad before Saturday, the
Kansas farmers can depend on a good
meet.
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BARBOUR SPEAKS
BEFORE FRESHMEN

(Continued From Page One.)

house the large telescope which has
been stored away for many years
because of a lack of a space to mount
it was expressed by Dr. Barbour.

The fact that man's theories re
garding the formation of the earth
have been advanced from time to
time was mentioned by the speaker,
One by one they have been discarded
as new facts have been discovered.

While the planetesimal theory is
generally accepted by most scientists
today, it is not improbable that it too
will be cast aside as further informa
tion is brought to light.

As evidence of the presence of
enormous quantities of dust parti-
cles in space it was pointed out that
500,000 tons of iron particles fall
on the earth's surface each year.

The sun is the controlling factor of
earth, not only from the point of
gravity, but also because of the light
factor. Sun light is the one thing

that can energise plants and enable
them to produce food

Yellow Cab Co., Service
Bluebird Inn. Bus for parties.
Adv.

Miss Phyllis Rice, instructor in
geography, visited her parents in

City this week-en- d.

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre
serve the present for the future."
Adv.

Karmey St, Omaha f

Follow the Team
To Manhattan, Saturday, November 22

BIG BUSS GOING IN THE CARAVAN
LV. LINCOLN S A. M. LV. MANHATTAN II P. M.

RATES REASONABLLE

Call L4827 after 10:00 for reservations. Can make up an additional
party of girls.

TERM OPENS NOV. 24
E HIGH GRADE BUSINESS TRAINING

No entrance requirement.
Individual Instruction.

Ask for circular of courses.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Accredited Nat'I Ass'n of Accredited Com 'I Schools

Approved by State Dept. of Education
L. B. C. BldE. 1 4th and P St. Lincoln, Neb.

TYPEWRITERS fSgSS
Royals, Underwoods, Smiths, Remingtons. Latest models.

SPECIAL RATE FOR SCHOOL YEAR
All makes of portable typewriters used and rebuilt typewriters

on easy terms.

1232 O Street
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NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
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VAN CRAFT
Shirt

MEN like collar
COLLEGE shirts because
they're so comfortable even
if they are slightly messy.

And from now on it's very
likely that you'll insist on the
Van Craft because it
hat the Van Heusen Collar
attached. That makes all the
difference in the world, as you
will see. All the solid comfort of
your old collar-attache- d

without their wrinkles and
tendency to wilt and crumble.
Van Craft Is mart and cool
and crisp. Play in it, dance in
it, lounge in it. It's all one to
the Van Craft.
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IN DAYS TO COME
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of thorough business training, or will you
WUI you be harry In the possession
be fllied with regret that you didn't Uke it when you had chancel

Why not start now? Beautiful Catalog Free.

NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

raMMBnVUHi

BLAKESLEE. M, President
Approved by the Slate Department Public In'truction.
Accredited American Association Vocational School!.

Corner 14th Streets. Lincoln, Nebr.

C. Edison Miller Co.
Before You buy that Note Book.

All Sizes, Leather, Imitation, Canvas, and priced sell.

C. Edison Miller Co.
Main At, between Uni. anst O Street.

218 No, 12th B2286.
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Should be pat in shape at once. Some of these days will he real
cold. It takes two days clean and press and all

CALL NOW

Mies fine ribbed mer
and cordovan S pain
cerized Hose black
guaranteed wear S

full months or new
ones free 35c pair

3 Prs. 1.00
Firnt Floor.
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Party Favors

Decorations
Ward-Warn- er Gift

Lincoln Hotel

Lincoln

The Hauck Studio
Our Pictures Speak for

Themselves
Skorlmn, Plrotorrapnm

1216 St. B2991

Your Heavy Wraps
it

to Overcoat heavier
gaments.

Varsity Cleaners
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GOLD

The "Lin-
coln's Busy Store" fully justi-
fied its name in the hearty
acclaim accorded its first
twa opening days Monday
and Tuesday!

Thousands ; we de-
lighted with the new Store
its appointments and mer-
chandise displays.

On every hand was substantial evidence that
the same policies and business methods that has made
it Store famous for "The Best for Less" would be
continued.
Old friends and new ioined it the
Store ideal arranged, with timely mer- -

of

This new

125 smart for
women and
offered in this great
Opening week sale
group.

with a noted
and a reduction of our own
mark-u- p presents them to
you at much below the pric-
es they ordinarily sell

Dresses of

$

316 No. St

Satin
Poiret Twill in new plain effects,
in the popular flannels- - Brown, black, nary, gray,
navy black stripes, etc.
To see i3 to
unusual smartness and their remarkable rains at
$15. GOLD'S Third Floor.

Students on
the sups oi
Lod Catheds
at Meaux

Sk.fH.'T from
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Students Tours to Europe
of

IND out how and can go
to Europe summer, l nousands or students went
last summer in exclusive third class cabins on U.S.
Government ships. For the United States Lines are
setting new standards of comfort in low-cos- t travel.

Clean, airy, comfortable staterooms, inviting public rooms, the best
of food, exclusive deck and dancing space, daily concerts: all con'
tribute to a delightful voyage. of pasrage is only $8y and up.

Investigate now! Send the coupon for full information and
illustrated literature, including a booklet writtea a
Princeton Professor telling of his actual experience on one of
these trips to Europe and containing suggested itineraries.

This is your opportunity to enjoy all the cultural and educa-
tional advantages of a European trip at minimum cost. Talk it
at home during the Christmas holidays. But all the facts now.

States

45 Broadway New York Cky
Managing Operator far

UNITED STATES
SHIPPING BOARD
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Answers to Your
about words, people, and places. You wilt find the source
of helpful working information you need in 106,000 entries in

2Jt oAbridgei Dictionary 'Based Upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

What is the meaning of awn, huLclite, ptomlst Whs is
Benewnte. Fofcre, QaUi-Cur- al Where Is Lc Mm Homme,

Je7sf These are some of the countless !ueriora

Lincoln's Store Corner "The Best

came

32-pa-

CO.
The Approving Plaudits of Thousands

Opening of the Greater Gold's!
characteristic

proclaiming
conveniently

chandise of character unus-
ually low priced

YOU invited come
Wednesday all special
offerings provided Open-
ing Week continue sale.

You'll find the same
Gold Store as before only

of
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nawered here. IZS6 pages; 1700 iUustrarionsi printed
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Writs

& Serge
Thesa wool storm
Serges are 40 inches

dreaa -
and of nice weight

frocks, in
blacka. navy and
brown, at yard

2nd Floor.

with greater stocks, wider ,
selections and even better service than ever.

Below are listed a few, of the timely
presentations for the opening days. department
in the Store participates in making the a memor-
able one for the busy shoppers of Nebraska.

The nam "Gold" and Sr ara iriiosrmost and will ever to tha thrifty folk of this section Nebraska. For tKa Colsl
though greater than arer, continues to b tha Store) for tha snaaaea

"Not a New Store at the Old But the Old Storein a Dress"
is YOUR personal to inspect the and greater Gold's new monument of civic

utility and thrift at the corner of Eleventh and 0 Streets.

Greater Women's Apparel Section OffersYou

Smart Cloth and Silk

Dresses
Dresses

misses are

Special arrangement
manufacturer

for.
Satin, Canton,

and striped and

them recognize their

oummer 1925
economically comfortably

Thecost

United
Lines

Questions

WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE
The

Met the

merchandise

Address, Newer
invitation

The Gold's

Stunning Fur Trimmed

Coats, 15
Certainly it is more than$
unusual to buy warm fur-collar- ed

Coats
style at such a low

price

Coats for women and for
misses of block polaire. camel

Including
Europe."

papmr.
Springfield.

nines"

the

would

.3
hair plaids, etc. rays, tans, browns and plaided ef-
fects. Choice tailored self collars or collars of
Moufflon or Mandell furs.

Secured by offering this entire group
100 amart Cloth Coats, while they last, beginning-Wednesda- y

morning, at the extremely low price
USeach!

G OLD'S- - Third Floor.
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